
FSU SGA Executive Branch Meeting Minutes
2/27/2024 at 6:30PM

Minutes by: Jack Folwell

Next Meeting Time: March 19th 6:30 PM in SGA Executive Offices (3rd floor student union) and
also April 2nd same time same place.

Chief of Staff Announcements:
Savannah: So proud of y’all, finish strong!
Kolby presents his “About Me” Presentation.
Savannah: If anyone knows anyone who would be good for a vacant position, be sure to tell
them to apply!
Andy passed along LeaderShape which is a week-long experience in Panama City Beach,
applications are open now and close midnight on March 8.
Tomorrow there will be an “Art and Multimedia Gala” hosted by SGA, CDU, and the department
of engagement, it will be like the Met Gala so dress up, at 6PM tomorrow.
Malena says “Live Well Day was yesterday and it went well: interested in this becoming an SGA
signature event because FSU CHAW and other organizations are on-board. Jackson will be
attending for [Malena] the alcohol and drug task force meeting.

Executive Office of the President Announcements:
Hitchcock: Shout out to a bunch of Policy Directors such as Eli, Jack, and the others for putting
together a survey for parking, there were a few hiccups but we did our end and we want to
make sure everything is set. Will is wrapping up Advancement Committee work and making a
beautiful strategic plan packet which we will vote on soon. Trevor and Jack put together a long
list of statutes that can be changed/removed which are very close. Inauguration will be soon-ish
and that transition will be sooner, date TBD but likely April 3rd. I am putting together my
transition documents, so (especially if you’re in a permanent position) it would be great if y’all
could too. If your position is not permanent but you feel that it will still be important to carry on,
also feel free.



Boisvert: Have been working on the Student Safety and Harm Reduction Commission, we’ve
had a few meetings and will soon wrap up. We want to have a few initiatives set in stone. We
want to have a researched set of initiatives for next year/administration.

Office of the Vice President Announcements:

Rodney: Juan is working on a centralized agency space in the SAI office, we are working with
agency leaders to prepare for next year. Pride has already put out their application. As
Savannah said, Interlocking Art is coming up which Yessy helped with. We’re working with OGA
to do a civic engagement week. The D&I Institute had over thirty participants which is fantastic.

Denver: Almost done getting the ASLC SGA screen updated. The big thing though is a form that
will be in the group chat soon that will help work on an impact post for things accomplished this
year. The press office will be getting a bunch of new equipment for the next administration.

Office of the Treasurer Announcements:

Adam: Hello! The Budget Bill has been created by the Budget Committee and many of the
Executive Branch’s goals for next year have been achieved. If you want to see the bill text me.
We got $35,000 for Executive Projects for next year, and Institutes got their own line items so
it’s around a $20,000 increase. Let’s finish strong, folks! We have $32,000 left in expense for
this year’s Exec Projects, $10,000 of which will be going to the Advancement Committee, and
around $7,500 is in discretionary funding, so we have a good amount of money. Budget deal
with administration is moving along nicely, we have a written deal.

Carson Dale: If you guys are putting in purchase requests for projects please make sure to put
in quotes and vendors. When thinking about these projects, try to get non-food-related
expenses. Shoutout Adam for how much work he’s put into this budget deal.

Cabinet Announcements:

Kolby: One of the first conversations I had when I came in this role was University Dining to help
make on-campus dining locations certified as ocean-friendly campuses, and Seminole Dining
applied and now Seminole Cafe was just certified, with Suwannee being close.

Senate Liaison Announcements:

Yasamin: Today, Senate posted about the NHCP assessment that went out a couple of weeks
ago, the assessment should be in your inbox. One person that fills it out will get a free reserved
parking spot on-campus. I met with VP Hecht last week and she would really appreciate
everyone filling it out. Also, we’ve been working with Malena and Colbi from Student Affairs
regarding human trafficking awareness, we’ll do a themed market wednesday at the end of
March to highlight the blue sticker campaign. We are also interested in making this an annual
thing. January was Human Trafficking awareness month, but we acted too late so hopefully in



the future the actual month can correspond with the programming. Senators are interested in
y’all’s roles and would like to apply for cabinet positions so they would love to hear about what
y’all have done, especially if you can pop your head in tomorrow night.


